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1. APPELLATE DECISIONS - NEHOC TAVERN, INC. v. PATERSON. 

Nehoc Tavern, Inc., t/a 
J ay ' s a o rna r, 

Appellant, 
v. 

Board of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control for the City of 
Pa tar son, 

Respondent. 

---------------

) 

) 

) 

) 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS and ORDER 

Goodman and Rothenberg, Esqs., by Robert I. Goodman, Esq., 
Attorneys for Appellant 

Adolph A. Romed, Esq., by Ralph L. DeLuccia, Jr., Esq., 
Attorney for Respondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hearer's Report 

This is an appeal from action of the Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control for the City of Paterson (herein
after Board) which on April ll, 1973 suspended appellant's 
plenary retail consumption license for premises 27 Paterson 
Street, Paterson, for sixty days following a finding of guilty 
to the following charge: 

11 0n August 26, 1972, September 22, 1972, October 10, 
1972, October 30, 1972, October 31, 1972, November 12, 
1972, January 7, 1973 and March 3, 1973, you allowed, 
permitted and suffered your place of business to be 
conducted in such manner as to become a nuisance in that 
you allowed, permitted and suffered brawls, acts of vio
lence or other disturbances and otherwise conducted you1• 
licensed place of business in a manner offensive to common 
decency and public morals; in violation of Rule 5 of 
State Regulation No. 20. 11 

The said suspension was stayed by order of the 
Director dated April 23, 1973, pending determination of this 
appeal. 

Appellant's petition of appeal alleged that the action 
of the Board was arbitrary, capricious and against the weight of 
the evidence which revealed insufficient factual and legal grounds 
to support its findings. 
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The Board denied these contentions by an averment that 
the evidence '\'taB sufficient to warrant its determination and the 
penalty imposed. 

The hearing in this Division was held de novo pursu-
ant to Rule 6 of State Regulation No. 15. While opportunity 
vras afforded all parties to introduce evidence and present wit
nesses, counsel offered transcript of the testimony before the 
Board and stipulated that such transcript be used for purposes 
of thts appeal in lieu of the introduction of further evidence. 
Such stipulation was accepted pursuant to Rule 8 of State Regu
lation No. 15. 

As the recited charge above indicates, eight single oc
casions were set forth in which violations had occurred, and 
the transcript of the testimony taken before the Board containing 
testimony responsive to the several incidents related was exam
ined with particularity in connection with the individual incidents. 
The thrust of the compla.int charges the licensee with permitting 
the licensed premises to become a nuisance. Brawls, acts of vio
lence and other disturbances committed on the dates alleged were, 
according to the complaint, offensive to common decency and public 
morals sufficient to be violative of Rule 5 of State Regulation 
No. 20. 

I 

Pertinent to the alleged incident of' Au;~ust 26, 1972, 
Officer Joseph White of the Paterson Police Department testified 
that he responded to a call summoning him to the local hospital 
where he spoke to two victims of ·a fracas within the licensed 
premises. Another participant (Arlene Johnson) testified that 
a fight ensued involving herself, Betty Casper and a Bob Greg. 
Ernestine Dawson, also involved in the figh'):i,, was hit by a chair 
and cut on hep leg, the injuria s from which required hospital
ization. No testimony was advanced as to the participation or 
even the presence of the licensee or its agents during the in
cident. 

II -
Pertinent to an alleged incident of' September 22, 1972, 

there was no testimony elicited from any witness conce:r•ning that 
date; hence it must be concluded that the charge was not estab
lished thereto. 

III 

Pertinent to an alleged incident on October 10, 1972, 
Officer Vincent Terrone, of the Paterson Police Department, 
testified that, in response to a call, he arrived at the li
censed premises where he found a woman holding on to a bar 
stool and she had a laceration on her face. At that time there 
were thirty or thirty-five patrons in the establishment. The 
officer established that an assault had occurred which left her 
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bleeding, but her assailant, another woman, had already left the 
tavern. 

IV 

Pertinent to an alleged incident on October 30, 1972, 
Officer Ronald Koziel, of the Paterson Police Department, testi
fied that, in response to a police call, he talked to one James 
Lewis at the local hospital and learr .. ed that Lewis had been cut 
in the tavern by a William Nero, who was later arrested. Paterson 
Police Oi'ficer Edmund W. Boyle testified that he intervievred a 
}L_;len Bell at a local hospital where sne was being treated for 
laceration vlhich he ascertained was the result of an occurrence 
in appellant's premises. 

Helen Bell testified that two women (Dorothy Reed and 
a girl named Margaret) began a fight in the tavern which involved 
someone being hit with a bottle or cut with a knife as the battle 
spread out into the sidewalk. Helen Bell, Dorothy Reed and the 
girl named Margaret all were treated at the hospital for varied 
injuries. · 

v 

Pertinent to an alleged incident on January 7, 1973, 
Walter Caldwell testified that he had been drinking in appellant's 
premises, departed, was accosted by a passerby and got involved 
in a fight which resulted in knife wounds. He admitted to being 
slightly inebriated. 

VI 

Pertinent to an alleged incident on March 3, 1973, 
Officer Robert Ekins,of the Paterson Police Department, testified 
that he visi tec;l appellant 1 s premises in response to a radio call 
and there found that an altercation had taken place between the 
bartender George Hightower and a patron Josh Slappery. The bar
tender claimed to have been assaulted by the patron who was there
upon taken to the hospital. The b~Jrtender signed a complaint 
against the patron, which resulted in the arrest of the patron 
after treatment at the hospital. 

Continuing in reference to the same date, Officer J. 
McCray, of the Paterson Police Department, testified that he re
sponded to a call to appellant's premises as a disturbance was in 
progress. A large crowd had gathered in front of the premises 
where orficer Ekins had made an arrest. An attempt was made to 
reduce t-...1.e crowd by urging then. to return to the tavern. One 
officer had a door slammed in his face by a drunken female patron. 

Detective Donald McAteer testified that he conducted an 
investigation of the incident several days later, AS the patron 
who was injured and against whom the bartender had made a com
plaint, had died. He did not disclose the result of his investi
gation. 
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VII 

In defense of the charge appellant called Carrie 
Atkins (its barmaid) who testified solely as to two incidents. 
To the first, presumably on A.uc;ust 26, 1972, she stated that 
she had told the girls to leave the preFlises and they did so. 
As to the March 3 incident, she described ho~ SlRppery at
tac1ced Hightower (,the bartender) with a board, and was him
self struck in retaliation. She described her position gen
erally and indicated that there were always two people tending 
bar. She identified one as Hightower and the other as Al 
Price. An additional barmaid (Carol Pitkin) is also employed. 
She denied that Helen Bell was involved in the incident which 
occurred on October 31, 1972, and identified Dorothy Reed and 
a Ivliss Jones as the participants. She affir<med that, whenever 
trouble erupts which becomes uncontrolled, the premises are 
shut dovm upon her order. Such situation has occurred about 
four times. She asserted that a fourth employee walks back 
and forth in the p:pemises to maintain order. 

The principal stockholder of appellant corporation 
0·1oe Cohen) testified that, upon arrival of troublemakers in 
the tavern, the establishment is shut down for a half...;hour or 
an hour.. However, when asked if his barmaid closed the tavern 
down, he responded "No. I don't have that much trouble to close 
it down. 11 Later he admitted that the premises were closed down 
"Maybe four or fi.ve times. n 

Subsequent to appearance in this Division, counsel for 
appellant submitted written argument in support of its conten
tion that in none of the incidents as charged in the complaint 
did the licensee or its agents culpably participate. The major
ity of the incidents, he contended, occurred outside of the prem
ises and in the public street and hence bore no relation to the 
management of appellant's premises. Respondent did not elect 
to answer these contentions. 

The charges against appellant were that it allowed, 
permitted and suffered 11 your place of business to be conducted 
in such manner as to become n nuisance., ••• 11 11 Nuisance 11 is de-
fined as nan offensive, annoying, unpleasant, or obnoxious thing 
or practice : a cause or source of annoyance that although often 
a single act is usu. a continuing or repeated invasion or dis
turbance •••• " Charges of nuisance in governmental areas refer 
to npublic nuisance" which is further defined as "a nuisance o•• 
that causes harm or annoyance to persons in a particular locality 
in violation of their rights as members of the community.n 
Webster's Third New International Dictionary, pp. 1548, 1836 
Merriam, 1961). 

The complaint adjudicated by the Board continued, 
viz .. , 11 in that you allowed, permitted and suffered brawls, 
acts of violence or other disturbances and otherwise conducted 
your licensed place of business in a manner offensive to common 
decency and public morals; in violation of Rule 5 of State Regu
lation No., 20.n 
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Hence the factual issues before the Board encompassed 
more than proof of a brawl or act of violence; it included 
proof that the licensed premises was conducted as a nuisance 
(see definition above). 

In support of such charges, proofs need only be es
tablished that the operation of the licensed premises involved 
conduct which in its totality was violative of the regulation. 
Rule 5 of State Regulation No. 20 contains the following pro
scription: 

uNo licensee shall engage in or allow, permit or suffer 
in or upon the licensed premises any lewdness, immoral 
activity~ or foul, filthy, indecent or obscene language 
or conduct, or any brawl, act of violence, disturbance 
or unnecessary noise; nor shall any licensee allow, 
permit or suffer the licensed place of business to be 
conducted in such manner as to become a nuisance." 

A licensee is not responsible for a brawl or:act of 
violence occurring in the licensed premises unless he can be 
said to have permitted or suffered it; hence he is not account
able for a sudden ttflare-up" that results in violence if he 
could not have forseen it and took effective means to remedy 
it. Jackson v. Newark, Bulletin 1600, Item 2. Thus an act of 
violence may not be attributable to him on the one hand, yet 
he can be chargeable for permitting a 11 disturbance 11 v-rhich has 
been defined as an interruption of a state of peace and quiet, 
a public commotion. 11 C.J.S. 817; Mitchell's Cafe Inc. v. 
Lambertville, Bulletin 1928, Item lo 

The incident in appellant's premises on August 26, 
1972, was described by two witnesses and corroborated in part 
by the testimony of a police officer. The incident was of such 
severity that three persons were ultimately treated at the 
hospital. Although there were three or four persons employed 
by appellant in the premises at the time of the incident, only 
the barmaid's testimony related to it and that in miniscule 
form. She learned of the incident "afterward" and had no 
knowledge of its background and did not call the police. None 
of the other employees present was called as a witness despite 
appellant's obliWation to show that an act of violence was such 
sudden "flare-up' that it could not have been prevented or re
duced in intensity. Cf. Torres v. Union Cit~, Bulletin 1802, 
Item 1. 

Further, the applicable principle of law appears to 
be that, where a party has a witness or witnesses available and 
where they possess peculiar knowledge of the facts essential 
to a party's case, the failure to call said witness or -vlitnesses 
gives rise to an inference that, if called, the testimony elicited 
would be unfavorable to said party, i.e., he could not contra
dict the testimony of respondent's witnesses. Jacoby v. Jacoby, 
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Of the other incidents specifi~d in the charges, 
it is uncontroverted that disturbances resulted. On October 
8, 1972, one Maxwell Bethea was cut on the ft side of her 
face by another patron of appellant's establishment. On 
October 31, 1972, one woman was hit with a bottle and another 
cut in the hand. The fight that caused se jur s began 
in appellant's premises and, although the barmaid testified that 
she had ordered the participants to leave, testimony of one of 
the participants was directly to the contrary. Again no other 
employee was called to describe the incident. The Board obvi
ously pref~ed to believe the testimony of the participant and 
discounted the hollow version of the barmaid. 

While the incident described as occurring on January 
7 did not occur within the licensed premises, the victim of 
that occurrence admitted having been drinking heavily in ap
pellant's premises and was "slightly drunk." The knife wounds 
in his leg were at the very least a partial result of the per
missive attitude on the part of' appellant's employees in allow
ing frequent intoxication. Substantial testimonYt of the other 
incidents referred to patrons "drinking heavily~ 1 

The incident of March 3, 1973, which resulted in the 
death of a patron, admittedly may not have been provoked by the 
bartender who, fighting in his own defense, delivered what may 
have been the lethal blowo The victim was admittedly inebriated 
and, as the barmaid testified, he had been served liquor by the 
bartender, leading to the conclusion that the victim's aggressive
ness was at least amplified by the drinks served by the bartender. 

The burden upon appellant requires it to show manifest 
error or arbitrary action on the part of the Board. In order to 
meet this burden appellant must show that the action of the 
Board was clearly against the logic Rnd affect of the PI' e sen ted 
facts. Hudson Bt':lrg<:m Cou.rrt:L Retail Li9.uor Stores. Association e t 
al. v. Hoboken et al., 135 N.J.L. 502 (194~ 

It has been well established that the responsibility 
in licensees for conditions and incidents that exist both inside 
and outside the premises, which are caused by its patrons, is a 
continuing one. Conte v. Princeton, Bulletin 139, Item 8; 
Kaplan v. Enslewo"od, 5r·N .J. r~G[i:" ri968) (Bulletin 1745, Item 1). 

The Board found as a fact that the charges were es
tablished; from the seriatim of events from ·which an inescap
able conclusion is reached that the premises were a continuous 
nuisance 1 I find that the Board could have come to no othel' 
conclusion<> Its determination, from which the penalty ensued, 
allowed the imposition of a suspension for sixty days. Such 
penalty, under Division precedent, is not excessive. Cf. Torres 
v. Union Cit~, supra. 
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Furthel,more, t :r•tH'lC r• (Jons orad 
the record of prio:t1 suspensions vioualy imposed upon appel-
lant,which record contains 1 previous au an~iona during 
the past fifteen or mora yaaro, including au offenses an 
immoJ:~al activity- pai'mittine; bi'nwls~ permitt;i gambling on 
the licensed premisea, and mislabeling of ad bottles of 
alcoholic beverages@ Dui'ing t.he porind cd by tho s 
herein, there were two aonseoutivo ou::1ponaiona impos by 't 
Direotoi', the latest being in Ap:r1il 1973. ch sorry r•oaord 
could well have influenced the Boal1 d in rmlnir1g the extent 
Of the penalty hOl'oin imposed • 

It is there has 1 d 
to meet the burden of' establishi t erred irl 1 ts 
decision and its findin£~S should set asi Ru 6 of 
State Regulati(:m No. l.$. Accordingly I recommend that t 
action or the Board a , the eal dismissed. and 
Director's a ying au ion be vaa , a that an 
order be en red reimposinEs su ai 

WI'itten exceptions to the Hearer's re 
behalf of appellant pui'suant to Ru 14 gula 
No answer to the said exceptions was filed on behalf 

d on 
on No~ 1.$. 

respondent, 

Having carefully cons red the re matter herein 
including the transcripts of the testimony- the a:rer'a report and 
the exceptions filed with respect thereto which I consider to have 
been satisfactorily considered in the Hearer's report OI' are lacking 
in mei'i t, I concur with the findings and re oornmenda ti o:ns of the 
Hearer and adoP,t them as my conclusions herein@ 

By my Amended Order dated July 3, 1973 11 the subject 
license was suspended for foJ:~ty-eight days, terminating at 3:00 a.m. 
Monday, August 13, 1973 following its plea of £On vult to a charge 
alleging that it sold and pe:r?ni tted the a anadeTfVei'y of alco
holic beverages for off•pi'emises consumption aftei' hours, in viola
tion of Rule l of State Regulation No. 38. I ahall,therefore, 
reimpose the suspension heretofore imposed by .the Board, to com ... 
menoe upon the ter-mination of the suspension presently in effect. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 6th day of July 1973, 

ORDERED that the action of the Boa:r•d be and is hereby 
affirmed and tho appeal filed in the matter• be and the same is 
hereby dismissed; and it is further 

ORDERED that my order dated April , 1973 staying the 
said suspension her•ein pending the detel:lmination of this appeal 
be and the same is hereby vacated; and it :ts fux•ther 
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2. DISCIPLINARY PROCE!lJDINGS -GAMBLING (NUMBERS BETS) ON LICENS!lJD PR!lJMIS!lJS -
CHARGES DISMISSED. , 

In the ~attar of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Victory Tavern, A Corporation 
t/a Victory Tavern 
1303-05 Bal tim.ore Avenue 
Lind an 11 N • J • , 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License 0"'59 11 i as ued by the Mun:i.ci pe.l 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
of the City of Linden. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

~ 8 ~ - - " ~ M A ~ " " M ~ - ~ - - M -) 

CONOLUS IONS 
and 

OnDER 

Weiner, vJe iner & Glennon- Esqa II» by John T. Glennon, Esq., . 
Attorneys for Licensee 

David s. Piltzer, Esq., Appearing for Division 

BY THE DIREC'l10R: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Licensee pleads not guilty to a charge alleging that on 
June 12, lt~ and 21,11 197 2, it penni tted gambling in the form of 
"numbers game" on the licensed premises, in v:f.olation of Rule 6 
of State Regulation Noo 20. 

Agent V of this Division testified that on June 12, 1972, 
shortly after noon, acting as an undercover agenta he entered the 
licensed premises •alone. He engaged in conversation with the bar ... 
tender whom he later identified as Mason Mickens. The conversa• 
tion got arou.nd to the subject of placing of numbers bets, and 
he told Mickens he had to go to Newark to place such bets, l\licl<:ens 
indicated that suoh bets might be placed in these licensed premises 
and stated that if the beta were written on a slip ", •• I will put 
it in for you." 
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After giving Mickens the slip and a dollar, Mickens left 
the area behind the .bar where the conversation took place, ad
vanced to the other end where another patron was sitting and 
handed over the slip and money. The agent referred to the 
patron by the nickname of 11 Pop 11 , but his identity was later 
learned to be Ernest Hemphill. The agent then asked the bar
tender if, in the future, he could GiVe his bets directly to 
Hemphill, and he was assured by Hemphill that it would be 
satisfactory. 

Prior to noon on June lL~, 1972~ the agent again returned 
alone to the licensed premises and, after recei vj.ng papa r and 
pencil from the bartender went directly to Hemphi 11 and gave 
Hemphill the bet slip and fifty cents. Mickens, the bartender, 
was again on duty at that time; the entire visit took seven 
minutes. 

On June 21, 1972 at 11:20 a.mo agent V entered the 
premises alone but was joined therein a few moments later by 
Investigator Rudy Rivera of the Union County Priosecutor's Office .. 
l'liickens was on duty as the sole bartender and Hemphill was in the 
premises, sitting at the baro Agent V gave Hemphill a brown piece 
of paper with two numbers written thereon, 524. and 123, and two 
one-dollar bills, the serial numbers of which had been previously 
recorded. He recited the only conversation between Hemphill and 
himself to have been 11 How are you doing?n and "I need a little bit 
of lu.ck 11 and " ••• here it is 11 • Agent V made a p1•earranged signal 
and law enforcement officers· of the Union County Prosecutor's 
office and other agents of this Division entered the premises. 
He recounted that his conversation with Hemphill had been ''••• 
in a clear voice where everybody could hear ..... tt 

On cross exrunination, the agent admitted a divergence 
in his direct testimony in respect to possession of a slip on 
which the numbers had been written prior to entry. He admitted 
further not being knowledgeable on the subject of lottery or 
numbers. 

The agent admitted further that at no time did he see 
any other person placine; a bet with Hemphill~ nor did he notice 
any vision difficulties Hemphill may have had. He denied that 
on that date he had had any conversation with Mickens, the 
bartender. Another patron was then in the bar whom agent V recog
nized as a bartender or patron of another tavern with whom he 
had a slight acquaintance, and with whom he had a short conver
sa·tion on this occasion.. By prearrangement, the agent had been 
treated as a regular patron by the raiding party, and was there
upon searched and handcuffed. 

Investigator Rudy Rivera of the Union County Organized 
Crime Control Unit of the Prosecutor's office, testified that he 
followed agent V into the licensed premises on June 21, 1972, 
and seated himself at the bar across from agent V, who he 
observed walk up to an older man, identified thereafter as Hemphill, 
put his arm around him and hand him money and a piece of paper. 
A conversation between agent V and Hemphill concerned the agent's 
previous bad luck. Within seconds other law enforcement agents 
entered and Rivera was told to leave .. At the moment that agent V 
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handt:Jd Hemphill the bet slip and the money the bartender, l'Uckens~ 
was r ng up a sale on th~ cash ree;ister a short distance awayti 

He offered neither conjecture or opin:i.on co:ncern:l.ne; the 
bartender's knowledge of the proffered bet nor indicated if the 
conversation between the ae;ent and Hemphill was of suf cient 
c 1 ty that the bartiende r could have heard it;. did not 
indicate tihat, at; his initial entry, he saw anythinG but 

V bei sea d at an ntly awaiti his val, 
particularly indica d nothing concerni a request for a 

pad and penci 1 by agent V. 

Agent B of this Division testified th he was part of 
the raiding party on June , 1972 and observed Hemphill on the 
search, placing slips and money on the bar ati the directton of 
the Assistant Prosecutor of the County, who lad tho search. He 
aff:i.rmed that the money discovered on Hemph:lll conta1ned the two 
11marked 11 bills,. previously in the hand of aeent v .. 

ABC agent D testified that he participated in tho raid, 
but entered the licensed premises through its inter-connectine; 
package store o He required the company of No:r1nan Hhodes, who along 
with his wife, is the owner of the corporate stock of tihe 
corporate licensee. He examined copies of slips recove:r•ed from 
Hemphill and, as an expert on gambling matters, chax•acterized such 
slips as "numbers 11 bets o 

Lieutenant Richard J. Mason~ commanding officer of the 
Organized Crime Section of the Union County Prosecutor's ofi'ice, 
testified that he participated in the raid on the licensed 
premises conducted June 21, 1972. He confiscated three bet slips, 
a knife and wallet from Hemphill, wl:'.tich he removed from Hemphill's 
pockets<~~ 

J.VJason Hickens the bartender, testified on behalf of the 
licensee. He recallad the circumstances le ing to the raid on 
the licensed premises on June 21, 1972 when he was on duty as a. 
bartender. He had never seen agent V before, but a patron in 
the premises (presumably the same patron detH;ribed by a.c;ont V 
as a prior acquaintance) advised him that there were ttagents in 
t"the club 11 " He did see agent V walk over to HemphTll but saw 
nothing further until ~1 of the law enforcement officers entered 
and commanded: nNobody move"~~ 

He a<lm:ttted that agent V had o:r•dered a drink but was 
never served because the raiding party antlered befol1 0 that \vas 
possible. He denied ever taking or placing any bets and further 
denied referel!.Ce for betting purposes to Hemphill" He explained 
that ho became bartender when Hemphill, whc> was the formor b!:\r
tend<:lrb lost his sight. On cross oxru:ninationp he admit d seeing 
agent V place his arm around Hemphill but saw neither slips 
nor money. 

Mickens further explained that he and Claude ''iaE4binr;ton 
are the only regular bartenders in the premises"' 'rho day and 
night shifts·are alternated between them beginninB each Sunday 
night. As he was on duty June 21, in the daytime, he would have 
been on the night shift on the two prior dates in the charge, 
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He candidly admitted that dA.y 11nd hour recorda of employment 11re 
not kept, but the alternation of shifts, vreek to week, is so 
automatic that their houra of service can be raoonatruoted from 
any given date. 

Olaude WashinGton, the alternate bartender, corroborated 
the EUt1ployment schedule described by Nickens 11nd affirmed that he 
had been the daytime bartender on June 14 and June 12 of 1972, 
He denied ever having seen agent V before oomino; to the hearing 
at this Diviaionti 

The principal stockholder of the licensee corporation, 
Norman Rhodes, teatifiad that at tho tima of tho raid, ha Nas 
engaged in the package store operation of tha licensed business, 
where he is apparently ragularly engagad, He described being 
shunted into the bar portion of the pl:'emiaet!l by agc:'Jnt 1J but 
:returned to the package s tore momente.ri ly to look the front door" 
wrinf! that brief period the search of Hemphill had already been 
oonduc ted~~' 

A search.of the entire area had been made and no slips 
or betting data were found. He recounted his long friendship 
vrith Hemphill whose loss of sight was so profound as to require 
someone assisting him across the street, reading to him and 
treating him as one ·completely sightless, although he kne\11 Hemphill 
could discern light and sha.dowso He confirmed the work schedule 
of his two bartenders, Mickens and ltlashington, adding that as 
Mickens was on duty the day of the raid, he would have been on 
duty on nights during the previous week. 

Ernest Hemphill testified that he is sixty-three years 
old, receives social security payments, and spenda most of his 
time in the 1icansed rremises as that is where his friends are. 
He lives directly upstairs over the tavern. He described his 
sight as so l:tmi ted tha. t he can not dist:tngu ish people nor can 
discern any vrri ting~~ He recognizes ct,trrenoy only by feel. He 
donied all of agent V's testimony and pe.rticula.rly denied a.ccaptw 
ing anytets. He insisted that he has no knowledge of numbers,, 
lottery or gambling ao ti vi ties o He a.dmi t ted that on t he day of 
the :raid, someone asked him if he would write a. dollar bet on 
numbers to which he I'eplied r 11 I don't write numbers 11 • He did 
not, however, satisfactorily explain the presence of the bat 
slips or marked money on his parson. 

It must be noted hera, that an unnoticed observation 
of Hemphill was made during r ecaas at the hearing in this Division, 
and that his actions in the corridor and in the building were 
those of a blind person; he appa~ently guided himself by feel and 
was assisted by others when going from one area to another. 

In adjudicating matters of this kind, we are cuided 
by the firmly as te.bli shed princ iplo that dis oi. plinn:ry p1•oceodi ngs 
against liquor licensees are civil in nature, and require proof 
by a preponder~noe of the believable evidence only. 
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Bu t,l.,er Onk Taven~n v, D~visi on of Aloohol:tc_Jl(-:LY~.r·t~, 
2o N.J. 373 (1956). In r!.pp:r•alsine tht) !'actual picture r:rer;<;Jntod 
and having had the opportunity to observe tho deHtleanol' of the 
witnesses, e s they testified, their credj,b~,lity hao beon nsiHHHlecL. 
rre s t:tmony ~ to bt:J be li oved, mus iJ not only p:PoOtH:id f:r•om the rnr::m th 
of a credible witness but must be credible in itsalf0 It must 
bo l!luch as co:rnmcn experience and C)bscrvation of 'tliEmld 
approve llS n:robable unde:r tho Cl1.rou:nw tanoos $ 

16 N.J o 546 (1954 )o The general rule j,n thes 
finding must be grounded on a real!lonable certainty as to the 
probabilities arisins from a fair consideration of tho cvidoncem 
32A C,J,s. l!:vidence, sec, lOL~2. 

The basic issue involved here is not that gm11bling did 
o:r did not take place, but rHther that if gamblinc; dld take 
plac€! 9 tho licensee or his· o.e;ents knE'lw o:r should have kmnm bha.t 
it did, in order to establish the present charges8 In short, 
did t;he licensee or its agents su:rrc:r o:r pe :rmi t the rn,os c Pi bod 
activity. 

There is an obvious d:i.chotomy of testimony between thnt 
pre sen ted by tho Divis ion and the. t gi van on be hall' of the licensee. 
vlhile the presence of 11ms.rkod 11 money and the gambling slips found 
on Hemphill would weigh heavily agtdnst any pre~mmption of 
innocense, it is hard to understand how a person as limited as 
Hemphill could be an active agent in any g~1bling activity requir
ing written documentation. While it can be acknowledged that 
some lifetime ... blinded persons develop compensatory senses far 
above those of sighted persons~ it is incredible that in three 
years of blindness Hemphill could have developed such abilities 
per•mitting him to run a 11numbers 11 operation without vision. 
However, assuming that he was used as a mare passive :r,epoa1. to:r•y 
for clandestine bets, ·he would have had to de'V'elop such senses as 
to enable hilll to distinguish one bettor from anothero HoH that 
might be done was unexplained. In any event, tho basic issue 
extends past Hemphill's activity toward tho primary questlon of 
the presumed kno'l-rledge or acquiesence by t;ho 11 cenRee or its 
agents, of such activity, 

The testimony of agent V was in sba:r~p conflic·t with tho 
testimony of the bartenders and 11hodes 9 all of who confi:r•med that. 
agent V could not have had con'V'ersations with bartenders Mickens 
during the daytime in .two successive weeks, The whole system of 
their day and hour work schedule was a revolving one, and as 
Mickens was on duty in tho daytime of June 21st, he would of 
necessity have been on duty evenings on June 12th and lL~th. rrhe 
uncorroborated testimony of agent V in this regard creates a 
serious question. 

In any event, cominc; to the day of the :rn:td and imlllod
iately prior thereto, Investigator Ri'V'era was directed into the 
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licen~ad premises only to provide corroboration of agent V's 
activity. By his testimony there vHlS no implication o.f. the bar• 
tender .. Contrary to usual practice in a;mr.bline; i.nvestie;ations, 
there was no aonver~atinn reepeotine; gambling that was cerro
bora ted ll' 1Nhi le Rivera 1 s te s tlmony was forthrieh t and con vi. ncj.ng 
as to agent V accosting Hemphill and e;ivine; him money, no 
reference to the knowlad , participation or inquiry to the bar
tender was offered. Hence, by subtraction, implication by the 
licensee in Hemphill's activities can be gleaned only by agE:lnt 
V1s visits on the prior ocoasiona. 

The logic of the presented facts are contrary to human 
experience, Hemphill has known or worked for Rhodes duri11g the 
past thirty years. He lives in Rhodes' building and ia depond~~nt 
l.tpon Hhodes or his employees for gLddnnoe m1d comfort. Rhodes 
has an enterprising package goods and tavern business~ Only by 
gross stupidity w:>uld Rhodes knowinely permit Hemphill to 
jeopardize the license. 

The discovery of the 11marked 11 money and alips on the 
per~Jon of Hemphill rnay woll have estublished that gambling tiooli: 
place in the licensed premise~, but tho conc~nitant burden of 
establishing that such garnbling took place with the l{;nowledco and 
acquiescence of the licensee or its agents has not been met. 
Re ColJJrnbia Tavern, Ina., Bulletin 1750, I tam 8. 

Since there appears to be a lack of the necessary prepon
derance of the evidence herein, I 1,ecormnend that the licensee be 
found not guilty and the charges hsrein be dismissed. 

, 
Written exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed by 

the Deputy Attorney General appearing on behalf of the Division, 
~d written answers to the said exceptions were filed by the 
attorneys for the licensee, pursuant to Rule 6 of State Regulation 
No. 16. In addition, pursuant to my request, oral argument was 
had before me, pursuant to the same rule. 

It was contended both by way of the exceptions and in 
the said oral argllment that the Hearer erred in dete~1ining that 
the preponderance of evidence was .short of that degree necessary 
to find against the licensee. The attorneys for the licensee 
urged the adoption of the Hearer's report. 

I have carefully exwnined the transcripts of the testi
mony, the evidence presented, the Hearer's report, the exceptions 
filed thereto, the answer to the said exceptions and the oral 
argument before me. I find tm t the evidence against the licensee 
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lacked sufficient substance to substantiate the charge. Conse
quently, I concur with the findings and recommendations of tbe 
Hearer and adopt them as my conclusions herein. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 29th day of June 1973, 

ORDERED that· the charge against the licensee be and 
the same is here by dismissed. 

iff£~ 
~££Bower 

Director 


